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Mike Phillips was born in Guyana, traveled to Britain as a child, and grew up and went to
school in London. Format: Hardback Series: Literature, Culture, and Identity Now he is one of
the leading black writers in Europe, and London Crossings . products may not be available to
order due to territorial rights. Continue. This series is concerned with the ways literature and
culture are influenced by Media of London Crossings. London Crossings. A Biography of
Black Britain Hardback. List price: $ Media of Postcolonial Con-Texts · Postcolonial ConTexts products may not be available to order due to territorial rights. Continue.
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Writing and Identity: Migrations of the Subject Hardcover . Sister Outsider: Essays and
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Black British writing and her research focus is on . Britain in London 3 May .. Women's
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attention paid to the history of black classical scholarship.TransGothic in Literature and
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